16th January, 2019

For Immediate Release

GOJI STUDIOS AND WILL’S FITNESS PARTNER ON RECIPROCAL ACCESS PROGRAM
The agreement offers members of both groups access to significantly more club locations in
both Hong Kong and Mainland China.
Goji Studios announced today it has officially signed an agreement with Will’s Fitness, one of
China’s largest and leading fitness club chains, offering members of both groups access to each
other’s club locations across Hong Kong and China. This agreement follows the signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the two parties last month to cooperate on a
reciprocal access partnership.
Access to Over 150 Gym Locations on the Mainland
With today’s official launch, effective immediately, current Goji Studios’ members with Basic+
and Premium tier memberships gain access to Will’s Fitness’ network of over 150 club locations
across China as a value-added entitlement at no extra charge. Reciprocally, Will’s Fitness’ VIP
and Universe members can access Goji Studios’ eight club locations in Hong Kong, including Goji
Elite, the group’s newest boutique fitness studio in Sai Ying Pun.
Will’s Fitness is one of China’s largest and leading gym chains, with club locations in numerous
cities across the country. For more information on Will’s Fitness, please visit
www.willsfitness.net.
Goji Studios members or any member of the public interested in details of this reciprocal access
partnership and its entitlements can approach any Goji Studios reception counter or contact its
customer service department at +852.2523.6655 or membership@gojistudios.com.hk.
With this expanded access, it has never been more convenient for Goji Studios members to
keep up with their training and healthy lifestyle, even while travelling on the Mainland. Goji
Studios is always committed to improving its offering and services, and continuously strive to
be the ultimate One-Stop Health & Lifestyle Hub to meet its members’ needs ranging from
fitness, nutrition, wellness to beauty.
-END-

About Goji Studios – Your One-Stop Health & Lifestyle Hub
Goji Studios is your one-stop health and lifestyle hub for fitness, healthy & delicious meals, nutritional
& wellness guidance, and beauty services, committed to promoting a 360° holistic healthy lifestyle.
With eight (8) club locations across Hong Kong Island and Kowloon covering over 260,000 sq. feet of
space, Goji Studios offers extensive work-out facilities, accredited and professional personal training
services, a diverse variety of group fitness classes, all at highly convenient locations and comfortable
environments. Rounding out our holistic health approach, Goji Studios’ offering also includes YOUNI,
our in-house health café; YOUNIBODY, our wellness corner providing personalized nutritional
consultations, lab testing, professional-grade supplements and wellness therapies; and
YOUNIBEAUTY, offering luxury skincare services and products. Goji Studios has got everything you
need to feel good, look great and live well.
Goji Studios – 8 Club Locations
Kowloon Bay

L18, MegaBox, 38 Wang Chiu Road

+852.3184.2733

Mong Kok

5/F - 6/F, Grand Plaza, 639 Nathan Road

+852.3184.2744

Tsim Sha Tsui

L9-11, The ONE, 100 Nathan Road

+852.3184.2722

Whampoa

Shop #G8, G/F, 8 Tak Fung St, Deli Place, Site 4,
Whampoa Garden

+852.3184.2711

Causeway Bay

4/F, Elizabeth House, 250-254 Gloucester Road

+852.3184.2766

Central

16/F, The L. Place, 139 Queen’s Road Central

+852.3184.2755

Wan Chai

G/F -2/F, Kin Lee Building, 9-13A O’Brien Road

+852.3184.2777

Sai Ying Pun (Goji Elite)

1/F, HK Plaza, 188 Connaught Road West

+852.2838.3878
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